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Ser
No

Eng Ser No
Present
Eng Hrs
(TSN)

Svc Life
(Hrs)

No of
o/l-l
Due

OH Due
at Hrs

Hrs Left
for O/H Remarks

1 22H6A983702 1 551:1 3
2400
hrs

?rd 1699:40 148"27
Eng will be handed
over after completion
of TBO hrs

2 22H6A983704 1680 20 3'd 1699:33 19:13
Eng will be handed
over after cornpletion
of TBO hrs

c\) 22H6A983707 1549:39 o rcl
o 1699:08 149:29

Eng will be handed
over after completion
of TBO hrs

4 22H6A983710 1657'20 It otd
.l 1699:59 42.39

Eng will be handed
over after completion
of TBO hrs

5 22Ft64033805 1084:25 2nd 1 198:50 114:25
Eng will be handed
over after completion
of TBO hrs

6 22H6A01 381 6 1661:40 ,)
crd
\-) 1 699:1 3 34:2O

Eng will be harrded
over after completion
of TBO hrs

^7 22H64033826 1176'29 tt'
2nd 1 199:54 23:25

Eng will be handed
over after completion
of TBO hrs

B 22H6AA84023 599:48 It
1rt 600:00 00:12 TBO op hrs completed
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TechnicalTe[ns and rQond itions

1. Authorized supplier of Chinese Government i.e CATIC, PTI and Xinshidai Co, China are
allowed to participate iir the tender for repair/overhaul of HS-6A engine of FT-6 ac. AFD
authorized farm State Owned Jingjiang Machinery Plant (Factory No 5701) is also allowed to
participate in the tender for repair/overhaul of HS-6A engine of PT-6 ac. The bidder is to
mention the name and address of the factory in the offer where the engines will be overhauled.

2. The bidder is to nrention the name and address of the factory from where the engines will
be overhauled. The bidder is to submit certificate from the overhauling factory regarding the
capability of overhaul of HS-6A engine and authorization certificate from the factory in favor of
bidder to participate in the tender. The bidder is also to submit authorization certificate in favor
of Local Agent along with the offers"

3. All certificates and documents submitted along with the quotation are to be original and
signed by the authorized executives of the farm.

4. Technical details of the 0B x engines are shown in annex B.

5. The bidder is to mention TBO of engines is to be 600:00 hours/ 06 years after overhaul
and TBO life of all components and accessories of the engine should be same as TBO of
engrne. An entry in this regard is to be made in the Log nook accorciingiy.

6. The overhauling plant is to carryout overhaul of the engines as per overhaul manual. The
quality of overhaul is to be ensured and the Quality Assurance Certificate from the competent
authority is to be provided along with engine after overhaul.

7. The warranty period of each engine must be 200 flying hrs/18 months from the date of
installation of the engirre in the aircraft or 03 years from the date of acceptance in BAF
whichever comes earlier and entry is to be made in engine logbook accordingly.

B, The bidder is to nrention preservation/storage period of the engines after overhaul in the
offer which should not be less than 03 years from the date of acceptance in BAF.

L Any mandatory bulletins already due/will fall due during overhaul must be carried oltt
within the quoted cost Compliance of bulletins, (if any) is to be mentioned in the logbooks in

English.

'10. The bidder is to quote unit price for overhaul of each engine separately in

US dollar. BAF.would have the option to decide the number of engine to be overhauled
depending upon the requirement of BAF. Engine serial number may be changed by BAF at any

stage before handing over the engine to the supplier for overhaul.

11. Any other defect discovered
quoted cost. The engines can not
over the same to the bidder by BAF

during the process of overhaul must be rectified within the
be deciared BER (Beyond Economic Repair) after handing
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must be returned after overhaul by sea worthy container with vacuum-sealed

13. Turn around time of overhaul of the engines must not be more than 180 days. This duration will
l:e counted from the date of shipment of the engines from Bangladesh up to the date of shipment of the
engines from the overhauling country. ln case of shipment by BAF aircrafl, the turnaround time wor,rld
be reduced to 140 days.

14. lf the engines or any component and accessory is found defective within warranty period,
the same must be repaired/rectified within 60 days from the date of reporting such defect to the
bidder at their own expenses including both ways freight and insurance charges. Periocl of
unserviceability for more than 60 days will be added with total warranty period of items.

15. Provision is to be nrade by the bidder for training of a two-member tsAf: teanr
(01 x Engineering Officer (M) and 01 x Technician of basic Engine trade) on overhauling
activities for a period of 0B (eight) weeks during re-assembly phase of overhaul. The cost rcf

food, accommodation, internal transportation arrd medical care for tlre teanr is to be quoted by
the bidder separately (except both ways air tickets which will be borne by BAF). BA[: will have
the option to decide whether tlris training provision will be kept in the contract or not.

16. The bidder is to intimate the overhaul schedule and plan of visit of BAF team at least
06 (six) weeks before the scheduled date of the arrival in the factory so that BAF team can be
positiorrecl in time and can receive complete training during re-assenrbly phase of overhaul of
engines, The bidder is to ensure that BAF team is allowed to oversee the overhauling process
of the engines and can check logbooks, certificates, replaced cornponents and any other
associated documents/items during their stay at the overhauling facility"

17. Bidder may carry out pre-tender inspection of the engines at BAF site at their own
expense before submitting the quotation. In that case, particulars of ihe visiting teantispecialists
are to be provided to BAF minimum 04 (four) weeks before the visit. BAF will arrange necessary
security cleararrce in this regard.

IUIS-qEUATI EAUSIEEU$.ANA.QANPIILANS

18. 'T'lre bidder will clear the eng from the customs at their responsibilities.

19. The bidder will return the contracted goods to BAF after Ol-l as per the contract.

20. 1-ransshipment is not normally allowed. lf it is needed, the bidder is to mention their reqr in the

offer. ln such case, the transshipment will only be allowed under single AWB/BL.

21. The bidder is to rrrention in offer the port of entry where the repairable eng to be sent by BAF

and the port qf exit from where the eng are to be shipped to the consignee in Bangladesh after rep &

oFl.

22. l-he bidder rs to mention full arjdress of the finn/factory to which the eng are to be consigned to

by BAF.

23. Due to fault of supplier, any change reqr in contract/LC, all the expenses shall be borne

by the supplier.

24. Durring custody of the goods with the supplier, it will be his (bidder) responsibility to ensure its

safety anc.l protrler condition. As such, if any loss, clamage or deterioration in condition of the eng occur, it

will be supplier's liability to get it in the right condition'

?-5. The bicicjer nrust rnention the name and full arjdress of the local agent (if any) in the offer'
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26. The cost of oH is ,Firm and Fixed'. lncrease of price at any stage after opening the tender or

signing of contract will not be accepted by BAF.

27. The cost of OH of eng and both ways freight charges (by sea) should be mentioned separately

in US Dollar.

2g. The contracted eng may also be ferried by BAF ac to and from Kunming lnternational Airport,

china before and after OH. Bidder is to arrange transportation of eng from Kunming lnternational

Airport, China to OH factory and OH factory to Kunming. lnternational Airport, China as per BAF's

scheduled time. All airporUiustoms formalities are to be done by the bidde/s representative' Bidder

may quote both ways internal transportation cost separately in US Dollar (if any).

zg. 'The 
tender will be floated in the double envelope system. BAFwill decide the mode of

transportation (by sea or ferry by BAF ac) before opening of the financial offer. The lowest position of

the bidder will be decided on the basis of FoB plus sea freight or FOB plus internal transportation

cost as decided by BAF after opening of the flnancial offer'

30. The supptier will arrange despatch the eng to OH facility in sealed container (both ways).

31. Offer must remain valid up to 30th June 2018. Within the validity of the offer, withdrawal of offer

or un-willingness to sign the contract by the bidder will not be accepted and in such cases, actions

would be ta-ken againsi the principal sufiplier and local agent as per DGDP rules. Delivery schedule if

mentioned in the tender specificaiions may be changed by DGDP/BAF due to delay in concluding the

contract. ln this case, the contract would be signed within offer validity period. DGDP/BAF also

reseryes the right to get the offer validity extended with the consent of the supplier.

32. Part shipment: Allowed.

33. Part Payment Not allowed. Part payment is allowed if BAF makes part shipment.

34. pavment Terms. Payment will be made through an irrevocable Letter of Credit (LC) as

follows:

a. For CATIC. PTI & China Xinshidai Co 80% payment will be made after shipment on

produffientstothebank.Rest20%willbemadeaftersatisfactory
acceptance of all eng 

-by 
BAF after inspection/functional test (as applicable), on production of

certificate receipt voucher (CRV) and written clearance from DGDP to the bank.

b. For other than CATIC. PTI F China Xinshidai Co 1OO% payment will be made after

satisfactory acceptance of all eng by BAF after inspection/ functional test (as applicable), on
production of certificate receipt voucher (CRV) and written clearance from DGDP to the bank.

35. AWB/BL must be in the name of consignee,

36. Compliance of tender terms & conditions should be mentioned in the offer by the bidder as per

sequence above.

37. Any other terms and conditions not covered here will be as per DGDP rules and regulations.
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